Finding things that make you
say ‘Wow!’ at the Wild Place.
The children had good fun at
The Wild Place this week. (Photos are on
the website.) They searched very
carefully for objects in nature which
made them say,’ Wow.’ When we
returned to school we made up class
poems inspired by this and we tried to
use lots of really good adjectives too.

Friday 19th January 2018

Home fun

‘Wild Things’ pictures!

This term we are focussing mainly on
spelling tricky words. We have put a Year 2
word mat in for you this week. Please play
the ’Hunt the Word’ game. Eg You say
’friend’ and your child finds the word on the
mat and then spells it out loud. Thank you
for continuing to help your child so well.
Please make sure green books come back to
school every week on Wednesday.
Thank you

We have an amazing gallery of
Wild Things in the Year 2
corridor! Please come and have
a look!

Year 2 JTLYK
English

Some Useful Dates
Fluffy Friday will be 2nd February.
Bedtime Stories will be on 7th
February. More details to follow.

‘Wild Things’ dressing up day 9th
February (very simple costume!)

This week we have been
practicing comprehension, by
answering questions about
Max’s adventure with the
‘Wild Things.’
We had to give reasons for
our answers and we looked for
the specific words in the text
which tell us what we need to
know.

Maths
We have had fun cutting up a 100 square and
making it into a number line. We have played lots
of adding 10 and adding 1 games . We are learning
that when you add 10 more to a two digit number
the tens digit changes and the units digit stays the
same.
Eg 24 + 10 = 34
We will send home a 100 square for your child to
make into a number line. Please ask your child to
teach you how to play the game. We hope you have
fun together. On the dice you either get a 10 or 1.

